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This item was to give an update about the Owl 36
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Copy of Options for Scholarship Disbursement 2022

Since the document was presented an hour in advance and the meeting was
exceeding 2 hours, David motioned to delay the vote for the scholarship
disbursement until the next meeting so the ñOptions for Scholarship Disbursementò
document could be reviewed.
8 in-house voted no and 2 online voted yes, so the motion did not pass

Apolonia motion to pass Option 3 and it was seconded by Bryan
8 in-house voted yes, 1 online voted no, 1 online abstained.

Motion passed with Option 3

Further discussion for Option 3 at another meeting
2SWLRQ���LQ�'HWDLO�

Option 3: Divide the 15,450 into a bit of both
Setting $7,725ð- into endowment $66,793.74 to be disbursed next year
Lump Sum $7,725ð- into scholarship amounts

ǒ 30- $250 Scholarships
ǒ 15- $500 Scholarships
ǒ 07- $1000 Scholarships
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This item was to discuss the merchandise options for ASHC gear.
We have options for the ASHC gear and if we order from the bookstore it doesn’t
impact our budget
Everyone generally liked the polo and the sweater as a uniform.
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This item was to discuss process of adding agenda items by ASHC
All members and students have the opportunity to add something to the agenda
document. The agenda is a team effort, so contributing to the agenda helps bring
ideas and activities to light. There was discussion about adding the “Agenda Item
Request” link back to the ASHC website. There was also discussion about the lack of
visibility of the ASCH website, so ideas to bring more attention to it consisted of
sending out emails to students, making a direct link on the Hartnell webpage under
the “Student” button on the hyperlink menu, in addition to putting up flyers around
campus

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Aq6PPoL04cFhxtZdr9MkcOUf4VvtJ5rJhN37H13y8EI/edit?usp=sharing
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The pantry is from 12PM-2PM, but volunteers are asked to be there by 10AM

Additional announcement consisted of details about the Week of Welcome to get more
volunteers to help out at Main Campus
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Meeting adjourned at 5:30 PM


